
KuNHr case to wliicli I  was a party [^Mamuheari  ̂In  re(l)] while in another 
M o i b i n  reported case [Bamasami v. Kandasami(2)'] it is made clear that- 

UHJ.MU NAia. the defaulting contractor was a person of the coolie class who- 
jLyiing, J, bound himself to render personal labour, ii the advance was not 

worked out by the coolies whom be contracted to supply.
I  find two early cases  ̂ Sigh Gourt A'pipellate Side- 

Proceedings ISth July 1S67(S) aad Rowsav v. Hanama 
Mestri{4>) in which the enforcement of the A ct was certainly 
allowed without, so far as appears, any consideration of tbis- 
poinfc— merely on tbe ground tbat tbe contract was one to gefe 
work performed. But it seems to n\e more likely that the point 
was one to which the attention of the learned Judges was not 
directed, rather than one which they considered iinmateriaL 
There is nothing in these judgments to suggest that they adopted, 
the reasoning referred to aboye. A ll the later cases tend ia the 
contrary direction^ and they seem to me to be in accord with thâ  
wording; of the Act.

After careful consideration I can only concur in the conclusion:' 
of Sada.siva Ay YAK;, J., arid direct that the order be set aside.

Attorneys for the respondent— Mesers. King and Partridge.
K.R.
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APPELLATE OIYIL—.FULL BEJSTCH.
Before Sir John Wallis^ K t ., 0 hief Justice, Mr. Justice Aylingt 

and Mr, Justice Kumaraswami 8asiriyar.

;i92̂ 7̂  D O ilA ISW A M I AYYAR. and m-v-s otheus (Plaintiitfb),
A ppei.la.N'1's,

2 and 4s, and 
October, 10

T, SUBEAM AW IA AYITAR and two others (D efendaitts),
R espondents.'*'

E,es jndicatai—Civil Procedure. Code (Act 7 of 1908), sec. ]1» expl. V, sec, 4>'7
0. XX, r. 12—Previous suit for land and past and f-uture ‘profi.is—Decree for 
land and, ^ast^rojits o-nd no dfcisiou as to /wture praliis—Seoondh su,it for 
future ‘profits, maintainability of.

Held "by tlia Full Beucli (Atlinq, J., coM-ira) ;—-When in. a suit for poaaesaton* 
and paai: and fabura meaae profit.̂  fclie Oonrb giyea a decree for mestio profit^

(1) (19U) 27 392. (2) (1885) I.L.U., 8 Mad., 879.
(S) (1867) 3 MiH.O.B., App. xxv. (4) (1877) t.L.R,, 1 Slad., ^

* Second Appeal Ko. lOQ oi 1916 (Ftai Bench),



d ow n  to  th e  date o f  suit and Bays nothirtg al)oufc subsequenb mesne T>rofits. a> ^. , •  ̂  ̂ i 5 Doeaiswame2
fresh enit to recover tlietn is not barred under section 11, Civil Procedure Code. v.

Ramasiu'am i Iy e r  v. S r i  R angara ja  ly a n g a r  (1916) 2 L .W ., 8, overruled. Stjbbamania*-
K upp iisam y  A iy a r  r. Venkataram ier  ( 1 9 0 5 )  ] 5  462, a p p l i e d .

S econd A ppeal against fclie decree of G. KoTHANDAfiAMANjULU 
l^AYODD, the Temporary Subordinate Judge of Tanjore, in Appeal 
N o . 680 of 1914 preferred against the decree of 0 . GoYraDAN 
N ayar , the District M unsif of Tiruvadi, in Original Suifc No. 20 
of 1914.

The necessary facts are given in th.e first paragraph, o f the 
Oedee of R eference.

C. V. Anantahrishna A yyar  for the appellants.
/S'. T. Srinivasa Gopalaohariyar for fclie respondents.
This Second Appeal came on for hearing in the first 

instance before S adasiya A tyar and Spbncer, JJ ., -who made the 
fo llow ing;—

Oedee op E bt'brewce xo a  F oll B enoh.— T his is a suit for sadasiva 
mesne profits. The plaintiifs brought a preTious suit (Original 
Suit N o. 288 of 1909) for partition of family property inclnding 
a prayer for mense profits.

Th.ey obtained a decree directing a division to be made into 
five equal shares and awarding Rs. 108 for past mesne profits.
The judgment was silent on the subject of future mesne-profits*

In tlie present suit the District M ansif gave the plaintiffs a 
decree for the recovery of Rs. 2 5 4 -8 -0  mesne profits accruing 
after the institution of Original Suit No. 288 of 1909 ; but on 
appealj the fSubordinate Judge dismissed tlie suit with the remark 
thatj although H s decision might seem liaxd, lie was bound by the 
ruling in Ramasivami Iyer v . Sri Rangaraja lyangar^X)^ to 
hold that no separate snifc could be brought for mesne profits- 
claimed in a previous suit as the matter was res judicata by rea
son of the former decision.

Under the Code of 1882 it was well settled by a !Full Benob" 
decision of this Court— Kvppusamy A iyer  v. yenkataramxer{2)—  
that such a suit wonld lie. The same principle was upheld in  
Qalciitta in M m  Molvm Sirkar v . The Secretary of State for Indict 
in Oouncil{2) (see the observations o f A.meer A li , J., at pages-
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'DoBAiswAiii discretioD.arjr form of section 211 of tlie Code
«• oi Civil Procedure, 1882). I t  was also decided by a,noth0r Full

------ ' Bencb tliafc claims for possesgion and claims for mesne profits
Ax̂ yar̂ â î  form separate causes of aotioa under tlie old Code and under tlie 

jSpencek, JJ. new Code ; vide Ponnammal v. Bamamirda A iyar{l).
The learned Judges who decided Ramaswami Iyer r . 8ri  

Rangaraja Iyangar{2) base tteir opinion on the change of  
language in the Code of 1908. They say that in this CodSj 
section 211 of the Code of 1882 disappears altogether, and, as 
Order X X , rule 12, now reads, it is made equally a matter of diS“ 
cretion with Courts to direct an enc^uiry into future mesne profits 
as it is to pass a decree for possession or for future mesne pi’ofits.

W ith  due respect to those learned Judgea, 'we are unable to 
see that there has been any substantial change of language. 
Section 211 has n.ot disappeared, but combined with section 212  
it has been recast into Order X X , rule 12.

Seofcion 211 declared ‘^the Court may provide in the decree’  ̂
for the payment of fntura mesne profitg. Order X X , rule 12 
(1) (c), declares that the Oourfc may pass a deci'ee . . .
directing an enquiry as to rent o r” future mesne protita.

Section 212 permitted the Court either to determine the 
^imouiat of past mesne profits by the decree itself or to pass a 
’decree for the property and direct an enq^uiry into the amount o£ 
mesne profits. Order X X , rule 12 (1) (a) and (b) is to the same 
effect- The only essential difference in procedure is that under 
the new Code mesne profits are not to be left to be determined in 
execution,

A  more important change and one to which the judgment in 
Mamaswami Iyer  v. Sri JLangaraja ly a n g w {^  contains no 
fillnsion, is the omission of the proviso to section, 244 from section 
47 of the new Code. Thia ran as follows ;—

“ l^othing in this section shall be deemed to bar a eeparate suit 
■for mesne profits accx'uing between the institution of the first suit 
î,nd the execution of tlie decree therein where such profits are not 

4eali with by such decree.”
It may be that these words were omitted because they were _ 

•considered superfluoas. Similarly a provision that a claim for  
the recovery of land and a claim for mesne profits from suoh. lati^
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should be deemed to be distinct causes of action, found place in Boeaiswami. 
the Code of 1859 but dropped out of the Code of 1882 for tlie 
reason that it became superfluoaa_, as explained in Ponnamnial Y. 
Ramamirda Aiyar{l)^  bub this did not prevent the Court from Atsab anj> 
®,rriving at a conclusion that such claims constitute sepairate *
<jauses of action in the present state of the law.

The use of the word in. Order X X ,  rule 12, like the
ea.me word in , the old section 211^ seems to indicate that ft is 
discretionary with the Court to award futuTe mesne profits. The  
plaintiff could not insist on their being granted to him because 
«it tlie date of the first suit the cause of action for mesne profits 
ss not completed. In  this connection the use of the word ‘ shall  ̂
iQ Order X X , rule 16, which deals with suits for accounts may be 
<;ompared with tlie use of the word ' may  ̂ in Order X X , rule 12.

A s regards the question of res judicata, section I I ,  explana
tion 5, declares that any relief claimed in the plaint, whicli is 
not expressly granted by the decree, shall be, for the purposes 
o f this section, deemed to have been refused. But if mesne 
profits were claimed in the first suit and through mistake or 
oversight they were neither granted nor refused, the section w ill 
not prevent a second suit being instituted for their recovery, 
when the relief claimed in the plaint is a relief which the Court 
was not 'bound to grant if the defence failed. This is made 
•clear in Kuppii-samy Aiyer y . Venhataramier{2).

Ramaswami Iyer  v. Sri Rangccraja Iyangar{^) has since' 
l)een followed in O.R.P, No. 858 of 1913 (unreported), but 
one of the two learned Judges who decided it was a party on© 
and a half months later to Thivasi v. Aru.mugam[4i), which 
followed Kuppusamy Atyar  v . Venhataramieri^,), without 
referring to the more recent decision under the Code o£ 1908*
The other learned Judge was a party to the Pull Bench in 
l^onnammal v . Ramamirda A iya r{l)j  which' proceeds on con
siderations not easily i'econcilable with those npon which  
Ramaswami lyor  V, S n  Bangaraja Iyangar{^) was decided.

W e  are inclined to the opinion thQ,t Bamaswami Iyer v -  
jiSfi Ringaraja lyangar(S) ,wa>s wrongly decided and requires 
rt^oonsidoration and as the question involved is of considerable
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f
I>0BAiswAMi imporfcance and of frequent occurrence, we refer to the decision’ 

S d b e a m a n ia . of a Full Bench the question ;
Sa d a s iy a  Whether after a suit fo r  possession o f lands and mesne profits-

SpHNCEB̂ JJ future has been hroiight and decided and, a decree has
heeoi oliained for  possession and 'past mesne profits without the- 
claim to fut%ire mesne profits "being decided, a second suit will lie 
to recover mesne profits from  the institution of the first suit till 
delivery of possession/^

On th is  E epeeence

O, F. AnantaTzrishna A yya r  for the appellants.— The present 

suit is not res judicata : compare Kuppusamy A iyar  v. Venhatara- 
mier{1). In  this respect there is no change between the old and' 
the new Civil Procedure Codes. Claim for future mesne profits 
is not ^relief’ within section 11(5'), Civil Procedure Code. I t  is. 
not part of ‘'th e  cause of action.’ ^Future mesne profits^ need 
not be -valued for purposes of Court Fees A c t ; see also- 
Ponnammal v, Bamamirda Aiyar(2). Ramaswami Iyer  v. 
Sri Rangaraja Iyangar{Q) is wrong. See sections 211 and  
244^ Civil Procedure Code of 1882 and Order X X ,  rule 12. 
W h a t was left to be done in execution by section 244 of the* 
old Civil Procedui’e Code is now left to be done before the final 
decree under Order X X , rule 12 of the new Civil Procedure Code„ 
in the form of a preliminary decree. The word may  ̂ in Order 
X X ,  rule 12, Civil Procedure Code, i.g used only to enable a  
Court to pasa a preliminary decree for future mesne profits- 
also if it is so inclined. Compare Order X X ,  rule 16, Civil 
Procedure Code, which says that a Court shall pass a preli*’  
minary decree in a suit for accounts ; see Ram Dayal v. Madan  
Mohan Zal{4>) and Mon Mohun SirJf.ar v. The Secretary of State  
fo r  India in Council{6). Compare section 34, Civil Procedure 
Code and Seth Gohul Bass Gopal Dass v , Murli and Zalim{6),

8 . T. Srinivasa Gopalachariyar for the respondent.— Rama^ 
sivami ' Iyer v. S ri Eangaraja Iyangar{3) is right and the- 
present suit is res judicata. Future mesne profits are put

(1) (1905) 15 462. (2) (1915) LL.U., 38 Mad., 829 (F.B,).
(g) (1915) 2 L.W., 8. (4) (1899) 21 All,, 425 at 1433 (L^B.)^

(5) (1890) I.L.B., 17 Oalo., 968.
(6) (1878) rL.Il., 3 Galo,, 602 at p,609 (P.O.).



by tlve new Code ob tlie same footing as past profits, i^ v e n  DoaAiswA® 
if Kuppusam y A iya r  v . Ven'katara'mieT{l) was riglifc, tlie new subsamakxa 
Oode has made certain changes under whicjh. it must now be 
held that it is wrong. The chang-es are provided by Order 
X X , rule 12. Future mesne profits can now be included in the 
preliminary decree. Under the new Code the grant of future 
mesne profits is not a matter of discretion with the Court.
A  plaintiff is not compelled to join a claim for past or future mesne 
profits with a suit for land but he has got an option. But 
on'ce he exercises his option and sues for future mesne profits 
alsoj section 11, Civil Procedure Code, comes into operation; 
vide Order X , rule 4 , Civil Procedure Code. I f  the principle 
of o'BS judicata applies when future raesne profits are expressly 
granted or expressly refused^ it must equally apply where the 
decree is silent about it.  ̂ Shall be deemed to have refused ^
■mean shall be deemed to have been heard and refused; Bayyan  
Naidu V. 8urya'narayana{2), Fakharuddin. Mahomed AJisanr.
Official Trustee of Bengal{S). I f  silence in a previous decree 
as to past profits acts as res judicata, similar must be the result 
in the case of future mesne profits; see Woodroffe^s Oiril 
Procedure Code, page 880.

The Court expressed the following Opinions ; —

W allis, C .J .— I  agree with the referring Judges. Explana- Walms, C.J, 
iion Y  to section 11 of the present Code of Civil Procedure 
is in exactly the same terms as the corresponding explanation
I I I  to section 16 in the Code of 1882. Under the Code o f  
1882 it was held by a Pall Bench of this Court in Kuppusam y  
A iyar  v. Venkataramier{\), in conformity with the d.ecisi03is o f  
other H igh Courts, that the word.  ̂relief ’ in the explanation, 
means relief arising oat of a cause of action which had accrued 
,at the date of suit and bn which the suit was brought^ and did 
not include relief such as tnesne profits accruing after the date 
<of suit as to which no cause of action had then arisen, 
but which the Court was nevertheless expressly empowered 
to  grant. The explanation having been reproduced in exactly 
the same words, the presumption is that it was %itended to 
have precisely the same effect. I  do not find any sufficient

(I) (1905) 15 463. (2) {1914) I.L.E., 37 Mad., 70 (F.B,).
(3) (1882) T.L.R., 8 Calo, (T ,a) .
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D o raisttam i ^ndic^ion to rebut this presumption ia the fact that sections 211 
and 212 of the old Code were amalgamated to form Order X X ^  
rule 12. The change introduced by the new rule is that the  
award of mesne profits in all eases is to be h /  preliminary 
decree, and that when ascertained they are to he embodied in a 
final decree^ whereas under sections 211 and 212 they were to be 
ascertained in execution. This change does not appear to me- 
to affect the construction of explanation Y  to section 11, nor do- 
I  think is effected by the omission in section 47 of the new 
Code of the proviso to the corresponding- section 244  of the old 
Code. I  answer the question in the, affirmative.

A y lin g , J .— I  regret that I  am unable to concur. The point 
referred ia identical with that considered by Hannat^ J,, and 
myself in Bamaswami Iyer  v. Sri Rangaraja lyangarl^l), and 
with all respects after hearing it reargued^ I  remain of the same 
opinion.

I  would answer the question in thie negative.
K u m a b a q w a m i  S a s t e iy a b  ̂ j . — The question referred to n s  

for decision is
”  Whether after a suit for  possession fo r  lands and mesne 

profits past and future has been brought and decided and a decree 
has hem obtained for pcssesaion and past mesne ^rojita without 
the claim to future mesne profits being decided, a second suit w ill 
lie to recover mesne profits from  the institution of the first suit 
till delivery of possession.’^

I  agree with the Chief Justice wh-ose Judgment I  have had 
tlie advantage of perusing and with Sadasiva. Afyab and 
Spenceb, JJ., the referring Judges, that the question should b e  
answered in the affirmative.

A s there has been no adjudicaiion as to future mesne profits 
tlie second suit can only be barred if it can be brong-ht under 
explanation V  to section 11, Civil Procedure Code, 1908. I t  iv̂  
now well settled tliat the word ^relief^ in explanation V  meana 
a relief which the plaintiff can claim as a matter of .right in  
respect of a cause of action which has accrued to him at thes- 
date of sui| and th.at relief in respect o f future mesne profits is- 
not claimable as a matter of right no cause of action accruing^ 
to the plaintiff at the date of suit in respect of the future injury

g .)  (1915) 2 L .W . ,  8 .



he might suffer if the defendant continues to Ibe in wrongful D o raisw am e '

possession in Epite of the suit and that explanation I I I  of
section 13 of the Code of 1882 which is the same as explanation ------

Kttmaba.-
V  of section 11 of the Code of 1908 will not bar a second sait. sv̂tami

Mon Mohun Sirkar v . The Secretary of State for India in,
Council{l), Jihan Das Oswal v. Durga Pershad Adh%kaTi{2),
Bhimav v. Sitaram{S), Ram Bayal v. Madm Mohan Lal{4:) and. 
Kuppusamy Aiyar v. VenkaiaramieriJ)).

There is nothipg in the present Code that alters the 
nature of the claim for future mesne profits. It is still a claim 
in respect of a cause of action that has not accrued to the 
plaintiff at the date of suit and it cannot be contended after the 
recent decision of the F all Bench in Ponnammal v. Bamamirda 
Aiyar{Q)j that if the plaintiff had omitted to ask for the relief in 
Ms plaint a separate suifc would be barred..

The main contention for the respondents is that Order X X ,  
rule 12, has now rendered it obligatory on the Court to pass 
a decree as to mesne profits from date of snifc to date of delirery 
of possession if the plaintiff makes out a claim for snch relief 
and that consequently the decisions under the Code of 1882  
have no application.

I  do not think that the Code of 1908 which enacts as Order 
X X ,. rule 12, what was contained, iu sections 211 and. 212 of 
the Code of 1882 has made any material alteration in the 
nature of the claim as to future mesne profits. Hule 12 proyides 
that the Conrt m ay pass : (1) a decree for possession of the 
property, (2) a decree for rent or mesne profits up to suit or 
direct an inquiry as to the same and. may (3) direct an in(|uiry 
as to future mesne profits. It  provides for a £nal decree being- 
passed after the inquiry directed is made and the liability 
ascertained. So far as clause (c) of Order X X ,  rule 12, is con
cerned the power of the Court is still d.iscretxonary as all the Order 
does is to provide tbat the Court -may pass a decree directing an* 
inquiry as to rent or mesne profits from the iustitutioa of the  
suit till the period provided for by clauses (i), (ii) and (iii). It  
has been argued that even as regards clauses (a) and {h) the 
word usedi is 'm a y ' and not though, the Court is
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D o r a i s w a m i  bound to pass a decree in fcertns of clauses { a )  and (6) if plain- 
-SoBBAMANiA. tiff’ s claim is estalDlislied. Section 212 of the old Code provides 

tliat the Court may either determine the amounfc by the decree 
swAMi itself or may pass a decree for the properbj and direct aa 

feAsTRiifAB, . into mesne profits and dispose of the same on further

orders and the learislature in including in one section ivhat was 
embodied in two by using- the word ‘ may ’ which occurred in 
both the sections cannot be said to have introduced any new 
principle as regards future mesne profits. W h en  dilferenfc 
claims are dealt within one rule under various sub-sections the 
fact that the word ' may  ̂ should be construed as ‘'sh a ll’ in 
respect of one of the sab-seotions owing to nature of the claim 
which it deals with, doss not necessarily mean that the word 
cannot be construed in its ordinary sense as regards other 
clauses. W ith  all respect I  am unable to a^ree with the decision 
in Ramaswami Iyer  v. Sri Mangaraja Iyangar{l), that the 
grouping out one section of past and fature mesne profits affects 
the nature of future mesne profits so as to attract to it the 
provisions of explanation V  to section 11. The omission of the 
proviso to section 244 in sect.ion 4*7 of the Code of 1908 is dn© 
to the fact that under the Code of 1908 the determination of 
questions as to mesne profits was to be in the suit itself and  
not subsequent to decree in execution proceedings. Under the 
scheme of the present Code there is no necessity for any such 
proviso to section 47 which corresponds to section 244 of the  

-old Code.
There being in my opinion no material difference between 

section 211 of the old Code and rule 12, clause (c) of Order X X  
of the present Code, there is no reason for departing from the 
decisions of this and the other H igh Courts as to the second 
suit not being barred by explanation V  of section 11 of th© 
Code.

HT3.
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